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ABSTRACT`The dOrst組一ventFal aXis ttd the anterior一 posteFiOr lが 【is of the horse_

shoe crab are foFmed independently of the direction Of gravity, Several experiments

induce the modification of formation of anteriOr― posterior axis.The results of thelse

experiinents show the f。110wings : The anterior― po.sterior axis is nOt determined

before the appearance of germ disc(early gastrula stage)。  ThiS Character differs

fFOm that of insects,ind is similar to those of Annelida, CruStacea and Vertebrata.

Cし″凛況れs pο sιθttο r is nOt necessary for the forarnation of the anterior一 posterior axis.

The axis is deterttlined during the prOcoss of spreading of germ disc.

INttRODUC丁 10N

The gravity laffects the determination Of the dorsal一 ventrd axis and the ante‐

五6r一posteriOr ttiO(medial bOdy axis)of many animals such as Amphibia(ScultZe,

1894;KiFSChner et al.,1980;Ubbels et al。 ,1983;Wttah:ra,1986),Aves(Kochav and
Eyal― Giladi,1971)and Pi‐SCes(ClaVert and Filogamo,1966)。 Under the condition Of

no gravity in the space shuttle,embryos of‐ Aves couldュot deve10p.The cause of fault

is thought the incomplete formation of body axes. In tle embryos of the horsbshoe

Crab (Chelicerata,ArthrOpoda), the pseudocleavage occurs in the oppOsite side of

direction of gravity(Patten,1894; Oka,1943)。 HoweVer,whether the dorsal― ventral

axis and the anterior‐ posterior axis of this animal are determined under the influ―

ence of gravity or not have been unknOwn.In this paper,the influence of the gravity to

the differOnt姜 義ion of the body axes,dorsal一 ventrd and ante五 or一pOsteriOr was exam―

ined.In addition,the author tried to modify the anterior一 posteriOr axis by th.e treat・

興ent using chemical reagents and electrocauterizationo Fron■ these resilts,the cauise

Of fOrFrlation of the axis is discus‐ sed.
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MATERIALS AND MEttHODS

Males and females of horseshoe crabs lbcり pル
“
Sι五∂θ剛勉ιじs were collected就

the be“hes of north Kyushu in Japan,and were transfered to Shizuoka University

where present studies were carried out.

f4/Z“οんCC O/gれυιり:SOme unfertilized eggs(spherial,ca.3mm)taken from the

living female were put on the slide glass. The eggs easily adhere to the surface of

glass by own adhesive substances on the choriono Such fixed eggs were artificially

inseminated and rered in a plastic tray filled the filtered Sea water at 28 to 30RC. 7rhe

sea water was changed everyday(Fig。 1).

2Feαιttιοれιs by cん σ′πicαZ reargeんιs:(1)The embryos were treated by cyclo―

hexirrlide(the inhibitor of protein synthesis)and actinomycin E)(the inhibitor of

RNA synthesis)at the stage of surface cleavage(stage 4 and 5)。

(2) The cellS Of embryosi at the stage of appearance of germ disc(early gastruh,

stage 7)were diSSOciated by calcium free sea water which was made by adding NaCl

instead of CaC)12in Van't Hoff's artificial sea wateF.Embryos in periods frOnl stage

8 to stage 10 were also treated by calcium free sea water.

Eル cιrocα

“
ιcんzαιjοん : Irhe part of medial portion in front Of the blastopore was

electrically cauterized by the method of Oka (1943) in periOdS frOnl the stage of

spreading Of germ disc (Stage 9)to the stage of appearance of sё gment structures

(Stage 12).By the Other eiperiments,the embryonic area was divided into right half

and left half during same stages.

Obserυαιjοん : The normal attd treated embryos were vitally stained with neutral

red(1/20,000), and the dOrsal―ventral axis and the anterior一 posterior axis of em―

bryos were ascertained under,stereOSCOpic microscopeo  The stages of embryonic

development were compared with the normd pltte described by Sekiguchi(1973).

1.unferttiZed曜 31llered seaWater      

‖

く`【【:;)と~ speim

Experiment I Experiment II

Fig。 1. The adhesion of horseshoe crab eggs on the slide glass(l and 2),and the

inseminatton of them(3)。 The Oggs were ixed upside and underside of the glass(Experiments

land I)。
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RESULttS

l. 丁he influence of gravity

The unfertilized eggs were adhered on the slide glass,and they were normdly

fertilized and developod.

rLc jn/Jじ 。んCe οれιんc αθιό″ガれαι:οれぽ ιんθ αοrsα z一υοんι′宅ιι αχιs:The dOrsal一 ventral

axis of the horseshoe crab embryos can be ascertalned at stage 7 (early gastrLlla

stage)when the gerrrl disc appetts,because the region at which the germ disc appears

becomes the future ventral side of the embryo.     ‐

When the eggs were partitioned into three equal parts perpendicular to the direc―

tion of gravity and the position of a gerrn disc of each egg was asCertained(Fig。 2),

germ discus of different eggs appeaFed in all parts.The results were same in the both

case of the eggs adhered on the upper surface of the shde glas,(Table l― Experirrlent

I)and the eggs adhered on the under surface(Table l― ExperirrlentⅡ )。

rLc jttκしσんce οれιんθ deter″みうれαttοれo/ιんσαれιerjorTρ OsιcttOr ακj,: The ante¨

五〇F一pOsterior axis(medial body axis)Of the horsoshoe crab embryO Coincides with

the direction of migr嵐 lo■ of the cell mass composing Of cし 麓
“

Zじs pοs,crjο r(Sekiguchi,

Upper
part

Middl e
part

Under
part

||||         ′

gravity

Fig.2.The classification of the position of germ disc in eggs,for the expe五 ment of T〔島le l.

丁able l.The positton of germと sc in regard tO gravity.The position of germ disc is future

ventral side,and the dorsd― ventral a対 s is determined as the result.For the method of experi―

ments,refer to Fig。 1,Fig。 2 and the text。

Experinent

I
Experiment Total

I
Upper paFt

Middle part

under part

11

9

10

12

9

8

23

18

18
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1973;Itow and Sekiguchi,1980)。 At stage 9,c“れしιじs pο sισんor septrttes from the

ceitral portion Of gerrrl disc(c“ れ
“

Z“Sαれιcttοr)and rnigrates posteriorly.There is the

blastoporё  at the central portion of germ disc.

Whei the dir6ction of rrligration was classified into upwardihorizon快 ■ and down一

ward direction(Fig。 3),the migration of cし れ
“
ι
“
s pοsιerjor was observed in all three

direction (Table 2-A)。 When the direction of rrligration was classified into right,

vertical and left direction(Fig。  3),c“ れ
“
ι
“
S pοsιertor rrligratedin all three direction

(Table 2-B)。 The abOve― rrlentioned results were sarrle in the both caSes of the eggs

Cp

--cgd

Fig.3. The classification Of the directiOn of migration Of cじ れ
“
ιじs pοsιθだοr,for the experi―

ment of Table 2.  In this figure,the direction of gravity is downward. cgd:the center of germ

diSC(Cじれじιじs αttισだOr),thゼ■iS,the portiOn Of the blastopore. cp:oし れじZ“s pο sιθttor.
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adhered on the upper surface of the slide glass (Table 2- Experiment I) and the eggs

adhered on the under surface (Table 2 - Experiment II). 'After all, the direction of

migration of. cumulus posterior can be said to be all way independently of the gravity

(Table 2-C)

2. Effects of chemical reagents

(1) When embryos at the stage of surface cleavage (stage4 and 5) were treated for

24hr by 10 to 100 ttg/mX cycloheximide or 25 to 250ng/nX acttnomycin D, the germ disc

of treated embryos became large and abnormal at stage 7. In about 5% of them, two

anterior-posterior axes elongate from the abnormal and large germ disc (Fig.4).

(2) When embryos are treated by calcium free sea water at stage 7, the cells are

dissociated and the multiple monsters ar'e induced (Itow and Sekiguchi, 1979). The

process of induction was in detaii observed in the present study. The blastoderm

layer became torn by the treatment. The tears arose in several undefined regions of

the treated embryo and spread in various directions. The germ disc disappeared

during the treatment. After returning the treated embryos to normal sea water, the

The direction of rrligration is
丁able 2.The direction of migration of c“

““
ι
“
s pο sιθrior.

coincided with anterior― posterior axis(medial bOdy axis).  For the methods of experilnents,

refer to Fig。 1,Fig,3 and the text.

Total〔A〕 Direction Exper iment

I
Exper iment

I
Upward

Hor i zon ta I

Downward

11

5

10

2

9

8

13

14

18

〔B〕 Direction Exper inen t

I
Expe r inen t

l
Total

Left

Vertical

Right

11

11

4

6

6

7

17

17

11

〔C〕 Vertical Right      TOtal

Upward

Horizontal

Downward

Total

6

4

7

3

7

7

4

3・

4

11

13

14

18

45
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torn blastoderm recovered. The cells which had composed of the germ disc were

reaggregated into some cell-masses. These cell-masses bordered on a common area

devoid of cells. Each cell-mass developed into an embryo, and finally multiple mon-
sters were formed(FiS. 5).The position bordering the void space became the posterior

end of an embryo and the anterior-posterior axis of each embryo was generally

vertical to the tangent of the void space.Cumulus posterior was not formed during

development of the multiple monsters. The embryos which were treated after stage I
did not develop into rnultiple monsters.

Fig. 4. The treatment by cycloheximide. Embryos were treated for 24hr by 10-100 pg/nn

cycloheximide at stage 4 and 5. A: The embryo at stage 7 after the treatment. The cells compo-

sing of germ disc are larger than those of normal embryos, and the size of germ disc is also I

arger than normal one. B: The embryo at stage 16 after the treatment. Two anterior-posterior

axes can be observed. C: A normal embryo for control at stage 7. D: A normal embryo at

stage 16.
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3 . E lectrocauterization

When the cells at the medial portion in front of the blastopore at stage I were

electrically cauterized (Fig.6), the anterior-posterior axis of treated embryos was

often curved at the cauterized portion. The same experiment induced double mon-

sters at the rate of about l0%(Tabie 3 and Fig.7). The similar experiments at other

stages induced defective embryos, but did not induce the curve of axis.

Fig. 5. The appearance of a few cell-masses after the treatment by calcium free sea water'

Embryos were treated for two or three days at stage 7 . A: The treated embryo with three cell-

masses. The embryo developed into a triple lnonster. Arrows show the direction of anterior-

posterior axis of each embryo. In this case, cumulus posterior was not observed' B: A normal

embryo for control at stage 8'

F ig. 6. The method of electocauterization at the medial portion of cells in front of the

blastopore. X shows the point of electrocauterization. cgd: the central portion of germ disc (the

blasiopore). cp cumulus posterior.
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Tablg 3. The result of electrocauterization at the medial portion of cells in front of the blastop-

ore at stage 9. For the methods of experiments, refer to Fig. 6 and the text.

Number

Normal embryo

Curve of axis'
Duplication and Excess

Partial defects

)
)

)

)

o

1A

()

24

56

1.2

8

Not developnent

F ig. 7. The malformed embryos induced by the electrocaulerizalion. For the methods, refer to

Fig. 6 and the text. A, B and C: The monsters having the curved anterior-posterior axes. D:

A double monster. E: The monster showing.partial excess. The excess appendage can be ob-

served on the anterior-posterior axis.
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When the anterior regions of germ discus of embryos at stage 9 and stage 10 Were

electrically cauterized to be divided into right and left half, almost of them developed

into double monsters which showed anterior duplications,When the same place of the

embryos after stage ll were electrically cauterized,they did not develop into double

monsterso The results coincided with the results of Sekiguchi(1966)。

DiSCUSS10N

The position of germ disc becomes ventral side, and the dorsal― ventral axis is

determined. The germ disc of the horseshoe crab embryo appeared at unspecified

portion in regard to the direCtiOn of gravity (1「 able l)。  The phenomenon such as

Schultze's double forrrlation,the inverted amphibian eggs develop into double mon一

sters(SchultZe,  1894),was nOt Observed in the horseshoe crab embryOs. Besides,the

rotation of embryonic body in chorion,which is seen in bird embryos ind spider ones

(H01m,1952),was ttOt Seen in the empryo of horseshoe crab.These f“ ts show thtt the

position of germ disc of the horseshoe Orab was not formed under the influence of

gravityざ :「 he position of germ disc of horseshoe crab embryos was not coupled to the

position of the psoudocleavage. The germ disc may appear at the fixed position

which was formed before the fertilization.

The direction of the fllterior一 posterior axis(rrledi〔 ■ body axiis)in the horseshoe

crab is also independent of the gravity(Table 2).

The anteriOr一 posterior axis of the horseshoe crab embryo can be increased in

nurnber when the embryo is treated by electFOCauterization or chemical reagents at

stage 7(Figs。 4 and 5;Sekiguchi, 1966; Itow and Sekiguchi,1979)。  The fact rneans

that the embryos of horseishoe crab have the capacity to fornl the anterior― posterior

axis to all directions aFter the appearance of germ disc.  This character differs from

that of long一 gerIIl band insects whose anterior一 posterior axes aFe deterrnined before

the blastura stage(French,1988; Sander,1988). On the Other hand,it is siinilar to

those of Annelida(WeiSblat et al,,1988),CruStacea(Dohle and Scholtz,1988)aFld

VOFtebrtta(JaCObSOn,1988)。

The formation of anterior一posterior axis is thought to depend on the spreading

and aggregation of cells in frOnt Of the blastpore at stage 9。  Becauce the anterior―

posterior axis was Often curved when the medial portion in front of the blastopore is

electrically cauterized tt stage 9(Table 3 and Fig.7),At this stage the mesodermal

layer elongates fronl the blastopore(ItOW,1985). The e10ngatioュ  must be curved at

the cauterized pointo Besides,it is k■ own that two anterior― posterior axes are formed

when these cells were experilnentally divided into right and left part lJし stage 9 and

stage 10(Sekiguchi,1966)。 TheSe cells rrligrate and aggregate by the law Of miniFnum

free energy and they reach equilibrium,and forn■ the anterior― posteriOr axis.

The axis inay be deterrnined during the process of Spreading of germ disO(st,ge 9
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to10), because the axis

ization after stage 11.

The direction of migration Of cしれ
“

Zし3 ρosιθん0´ in nOrmd eコ nbryos coincides

with the future anteriOr一 posteriOr axis of embryO,and Holm(1952)sttd thtt C“ ―

れじιしs pο sιerjor played the role of prirntty organizer in the spider embryos.But this

study showed the morphogeneses of horseshoe crab embryos proceed nor五 ally

without the appearance of c“腕
“
鯰s posιerιοr. The role of c“競じι

“
s posterior, which

may be reprOductiヤe cells,remains unexplained in this study.
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